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1. Introduction

The problemof constructingreliablemicroscopicdescriptionsof strongly interacting quantum
fluids hasattractedinterestandattentionfor manyyearsand in many areasof physics.Solutions
to this problem are of evidentphysical importancefor systemsas diverse as nuclearmatter, the
Coulombgas, liquid helium andhard-spheresystems.In spiteof this interest,much work remains
to be done.The promisein the notion of using the nucleusas a “laboratory” in which onecan
probe other interactionsremainsunrealizeddue to presentinabilities in solving the microscopic
many-bodyproblem. In the presentpaper, we shall be concernedwith diagrammaticapproaches
to the many-bodyproblem. (We shall not addressthe closely relatedquestionsof “variational”
calculationsof many-body systemsto any significant degree.)The generic strategyin crafting an
approachto the many-body problemis to identify a class (or classes)of diagramswhich either
should be or, more often, can be summedto all orders. Once this class is established,one (i)
establishesan algorithmto sumthe desireddiagramsgivenasuitabledriving term and (ii) seeksa
systematicrearrangementof the full setof diagramsin order to constructthis driving term (which,
in mostschemes,reducesto thebareinteractionin the lowestorderof implementation).In practice,
oneusually imaginesthat this driving term canbe improvedperturbatively.Most often, technical
difficulties thwart implementationof this improvementbeyond some low order. In principle,
however,oneshould prove the sufficiency of anyschemeproposedby actuallydemonstratingthe
convergenceof any perturbativeexpansionof this driving term. This is achallengingtaskwhich
is generallynot attempted.A far simpler task is to demonstratethe necessityof summingagiven
classof diagrams.That is the aim of the presentpaper. We shall offer rathersimple arguments
aimedat identifying aminimumclassof diagramswhich mustbe included (to all orders) in any
satisfactoryapproachto the many-bodyproblem.This minimum class is mosteasily describedas
the self-consistentsum of all particle—particleladderdiagramsandall particle—holechaindiagrams.
Specifically,we shall show thatanyattemptto treatsomesubsetof thesediagramsby perturbation
theory will necessarilyfail.

In section2 we shall review certainconditionson the dynamicsadoptedfor amany-bodysystem
which are necessaryto ensurethat the energyof the systemis boundedfrom below. In section
3 we shall see that thesesimple resultslead directly to the fact that the ground-stateenergyof
a many-body system (in three dimensions)cannot be an analytic function of the strength of
the underlyingtwo-body interaction in the limit as this strengthgoes to zero. A diagrammatic
interpretationof theseresultswill be offered in section4, where we considerthe randomphase
approximationfor Bose systems,and in section 5, where we considerFermi systems.Section 6
addressesthe limits on the convergenceof the particle—particleladderdiagrams (most familiar in
the “Bruecknertheory” approachto nuclearmatterandneutronmatter).Thissectionalso considers
the importanceof providing asimultaneousdescriptionof long wave length excitations(ordinary
sound)and short-distancecorrelationsbetweenparticles in the fluid. Thesefeatureswill be seen
to be incompatiblein modeltheorieswhich fall short of the self-consistentsummationof particle—
particle and particle—holeladderdiagrams.This self-consistentsetof diagrams,commonly known
asthe“parquet” diagrams,will be consideredin section7 wherewewill alsodiscussthe dilute limit
of agasof hard-spherebosonsin somedetail. The failuresof the parquetdiagramsare interesting
andphysicallysignificant in their own right. We shall considerthem in section8 beforeproceeding
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328 A.D. JacksonandT. Wettig,Necessaryconditionsfor microscopicmany-bodytheories

to a brief conclusionin section9.
Our overall goal is to identify approachesto the many-bodyproblemwhich arerich enoughto

work andpracticalenoughto give real solutionsto real problems.In this spirit, we will attemptto
baseour argumentson simpleanduncontroversialphysicsandto avoid the ratherheavyformalism
which oftencharacterizesthis problem.

2. Necessaryconditionsfor saturation

Some yearsago Calogeroand coworkersestablisheda numberof conditionsnecessaryfor the
bindingenergyof anyinfinite, many-bodysystemto saturate[1]. For our purposes,“saturation”
meansthat the total binding energyof a systemof particles grows linearly with the numberof
particles.Equivalently,the systemwill saturateif the energyper particle is boundedfrom below.
Althoughrestrictedto local two-bodypotentials,this work led to anumberofnecessaryconditionsby
exploiting the tensorstructurepossiblein the nucleon—nucleoninteraction.Forsimplicity, consider
the casewhenthe two-body interactioncontainsonly local (spin- and isospin-dependent)central
forces.The qualitativecontentof the argumentis straightforward.If the volume is fixed, the one-
body kinetic energymakesapositivecontributionof orderA2!3 (orp2/3) to theenergyperparticle.
In the thermodynamiclimit, A -# 00, this contributionis overwhelmedby the contributionof the
centralpotentialwhich is of orderA (or p). As a consequence,the variousnecessaryconditions
obtainedapply equally to Fermi andBosesystems.It is easiestto considerBosesystemsandatrial
wavefunction which hasthe simpleproductform

(1)

Clearly, a necessarycondition for saturationis that the coefficient of the term of order A is

non-negative.This immediatelytells us that

f d3r d3r’ Iw(r)12V(r — r’)~yi(r’)I2� 0 (2)

for everychoiceof w (r). Specific necessaryconditionsemergefrom specific choicesof w (r). For

example,choosingcv (r) equalto aconstantleadsto the condition that

fd~rV(r) � 0. (3)

This is clearly equivalentto the requirementthat V(k = 0) � 0, where V(k) is the Fourier
transformof the potential in question.One might be temptedto makeamore generalargument
basedon the fact thateq. (2) is asimple convolutionintegral whichcan be rewrittenas

fd3k [1w12(k)]2V(k)�0. (4)

Since ~‘ is arbitrary, onemight wish to conclude that V(k) mustbe greaterthan 0 for all k.
This would be correct if cv (r) 2 were any function. Since it is merely any positive function, the
conclusiondoesnot follow. *)

~ The error in this argumentis madeclear by consideringany totally repulsivepotentialwhich falls off more sharply
than exp [— (rib)2]. By an elementaryvariationalargument,the energyof sucha systemis larger than the energyof the
non-interactingsystemandmust saturate.However,theFouriertransformof suchapotential is notpositivefor all momenta.
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A realisticpotential for the descriptionof a self-boundsystemmustcontainboth attraction (for
the systemto be bound) and repulsion(for the systemto saturate).Equation(2) makesit clear
that the attractionmusthavelonger rangethantherepulsion. [Otherwise,we could give cv arange
shorterthan thatassociatedwith the repulsivepart of the interactionandviolate eq. (2).]

Some of the Calogeroconditionsare surprisingand counter-intuitive.This is to be expected
since he is probing two-body dynamics for many-body pathologieswhich inevitably led to the
considerationof “unreasonable”and“unphysical” densitydistributions.Sincethe aim was to judge
thesuitability of existingmodelsof two-body(e.g.,nucleon—nucleon)interactionsandsincevirtually
all were measuredandfoundwanting,this work tendedto generatemoreangerthanunderstanding.
One exampleshould suffice. A two-body interactioncomposedof local centralforcesanda local
spin—orbit forcecannotsaturateindependentof the detailsof theseforces. In asensethis resultis
“obvious”. As notedabove,the centralforce will makea contributionof order A to the binding
energyper particle.A spin—orbit force can makeacontributionof A413.*) Since the expectation
value, (L . S), does not havea well-definedsign, one can always arrangea suitablepolarization
of spin and orbital angularmomentaso that the coefficient of the A4”3 term will be negative.
The systemwill not saturate.Bethe respondedto this result by noting that Calogero’sspin—orbit
instability was of a global natureand thus not of particularconcern.In this case,onewould only
discover this difficulty by exploiting high valuesof L for which there is neither theoreticalnor
empiricalevidencefor a local spin—orbit interaction.Suchglobalpathologiescould alwaysbe cured
throughthe introductionof suitablenonlocalinteractionsor additionalforms (suchas aquadratic
spin—orbit interaction). According to this point of view, the only relevantquestionwas the local
stability of physically interestingsolutions; a subjectnot addressedby Calogero’sarguments.The
tacit assumptionwas that physically “reasonable”interactions,when used in conjunctionwith
microscopicallyreliablemany-bodytheories,wouldyield aphysically interestinglocal minimumin
the energyof amany-bodysystem.

While this “physical” responsehasstrongappeal,it is not necessarilyappropriate.It cancertainly
complicatethe alreadydifficult taskof learning how to perform reliablemany-bodycalculations.
The absenceof stablelocal energyminima and the presenceof energypathologiesin any given
calculation can reflect either a defect in the interaction or a defect in the many-body theory.
One does not know which. Consider,for example, the hypernettedchain class of “variational”
calculationsfor Bose systems**) in the trivial caseof no interaction.The energyof the system
is clearly non-negative.However, due to the approximationsmadein relatingthe basic two-body
correlationsin the wave function to the two-bodydistributionfunction, g(r), theHNC energyhas
no lower bound [4]. This is clearlyadefectof the many-bodytheory.However, in the presenceof
a two-body potentialwhich binds the system,it maybe very difficult to apportionblamereliably
betweenthe interaction andthe various many-bodyapproximations.The many-bodyproblem is
sufficiently challengingthat, given the choice,oneshould neverwork with interactionsknown to
be pathological.

Let us considera particularly simple variational calculation for an interaction which violates
eq. (3) using a non-interactingwave function madeup of plane waveswith the density,p, as a
variationalparameter.The energyper particlein this caseis simply

E/A~p213—ap. (5)

*) The additional factorof A1/3 comesfrom thepresenceof theoperatorL . S.In thelimit of high densitiesonewould
expectthat (L 5) kF p’/3 ‘~ A’!3.

* *) Thesecalculationsarebasedon a simple Jastrowproduct wavefunction andan approximaterelation betweenthe

two-bodycorrelationfunction andthetwo-body distribution function [2,3].
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Therearethreeinterestingdensitiesin this problem.Thelargestof theseis simply p = 1/a3.For all
larger densities,E/A is negative.For all densitieslarger than8/27a3,the derivativeof the energy
is negative.Startingour calculationsat anysuchdensity,we will be led inexorablyto an infinitely
densesystemwith infinite bindingenergy. (For smallerdensities,we will be led to theinfimum at
p = 0+.) The third interestingdensity is the densityat which the compressibilityof the system,
definedas

C = (o/ap)(p28E/~9p), (6)

changessign. This occursat p = l25/729a3. For smaller densities,the compressibilityis positive
and the system is stable with respect to long-range, infinitesimal fluctuations in the density.
However,for largerdensities,the compressibilityis negative.Long-rangefluctuationswill blow up
exponentially.This is an indicator of the physical observationthat locally stable, homogeneous
densitydistributionscannotexist. Evidently, this energyfunctionhasno local minima.Long wave
lengthfluctuationswill leadus smoothlyto the pathologyat high densities.

3. A simpletheorem

We believethat there is far greateruncertaintyin the constructionof adequateapproximate
microscopicmany-bodytheoriesthan thereis in our knowledgeof two-body dynamics (for most
systems).Thus, it is our aim to redirect the focus of Calogero’s results away from dynamics
and towardsthosenecessaryconditionswhich approximatemany-bodytheoriesmustsatisfy. For
example,it seemsreasonableto requirethat a trustworthymany-bodytheoryshouldbe capableof
recognizingpathologiesin the dynamicswhen suchpathologiesexist.This is particularlytrue of the
long wave length diseasesnoted in the precedingsection.

Towardsthis end, let us first establishasimpletheoremwhich will rule out the mostwidely used
approachto the many-bodyproblem—. simple perturbationtheory.We consideran infinite many-
body system(of fermions or bosons)whosedynamicsis governedby alocal two-body interaction,
).V(r). The theoremis elementary:The equilibrium ground-stateenergyof this systemis not an
analyticfunction of )~as).-~ 0. *) As a consequence,the descriptionof the energyof this systemby
perturbationtheory (startingfrom the non-interactingsystem)cannotconvergefor any)~no matter
how small.

The proof of this theoremis simpler than its statement.Considerthe two potentials+).V(r)
and —). V (r). One of them mustviolate eq. (3) and lead to a ground-stateenergywithout lower
bound. Since eq. (3) is a necessarybut not sufficient condition, the energyof the systemmight
be unboundedfrom below in bothcases(hence,ourfootnote). This is physicallyuninteresting.In
physically interestingcases,the energyfor, e.g., -i-).V(r) will be boundedfrom below. The energy
for —).V(r) will not. Evidently, the point). = 0 mustrepresentthe location of somenon-analytic
feature.**)

One canundoubtedlysharpenthis theorem.We shall ratherturn to the simplespecialcasewith
V(r) > 0 for all r for which theground stateenergyhasalower boundof zero.To prove this, use
the true wavefunction obtainedwith the potential +).V(r) as a trial wave function for the non-
interactingsystem.It will, of course,provide an upper boundon the energyof the non-interacting

~) To be more careful, oneshould statethateither this theoremholds or the energyis unboundedfrom belowfor all).
and, hence,the systemis of no physicalinterest

~) Usually, this will be abranchpoint or evenan accumulationpoint for branchpointsaswill be indicatedbelow.
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ground state. Since +).V (r) is always positive, this variational estimatefor the energy of the
non-interactingsystemwill alwaysbe lower thanthe exact energyfor the systemwith potential
+).V(r). The exact non-interactingground-stateenergyis evidently 0 for bosonsandpositivefor
fermions.Hence,for suchpotentials,-i-). V(r) hasa finite lower boundwhile —).V (r) hasno lower
bound.

This theoremcertainly raisesquestionsregardingthe validity andsignificanceof, for example,
virial expansions.We do not wish to suggestthat such approachesare without merit. Rather,it
seemsmorelikely that theseexpansionsare asymptoticexpansionswhich canbe improvedwithin
limits. It remainsan interestingquestionto. provide practicalcriteria for assessingtheir validity.

While we do not claim the abovetheoremas “new”, we believethat it is nevertheless“news”
for many. It is the many-bodyanalogueof Dyson’sfamiliar argumentin quantumelectrodynamics.
DysonarguedthatQED cannotbe analyticin its couplingconstant,e [5]. His argumentwasto make
thecontinuatione2 —p —e2 sothatthe interactionbetweenelectrons(orbetweenpositrons)becomes
attractivewhile the electron—positroninteractionbecomesrepulsive. With this replacement,it is
energeticallyfavorableto createelectron—positronpairs (at acostwhich is linear in the numberof
pairsproduced).The electronswill thenclump togetherathigh density(as will the positrons).The
resultingenergywill be attractiveandproportionalto thesquareof the numberof pairsproduced.
The energy‘of the vacuumfor e2 < 0 will be unboundedfrom belowwhile the energyfor e2 > 0
will havea lower bound.As above,perturbativecalculationsin e2 will not converge.

Formalwork by anumberof authorshasrevealedsimilardivergencesin theperturbativetreatment
of othermodel quantumfield theories [6—8].The generalapproachhasbeento investigatethe
asymptoticbehaviour of high-order terms in the perturbationseries, and the general result is
a factorial growth of the expansioncoefficients. It is possible to deal with theseproblemsby
identifying the serieswith its Bore! summation.While this prescriptionis ad hoc, it is abundantly
clearthat simple-mindedperturbationtheory is not adequate.

The problemsof QED canbe relatedto the masslessnessof the photon [9]. Calculationsto finite
orderin e2 canresult in infraredsingularitiesin certainFeynmandiagrams.It is possibleto eliminate
thesesingularitiesby summinga related (infinite) class of diagramswhich contain an arbitrary
numberof (soft) photon insertions. (In practise, this can be done using the Bloch—Nordsieck
approximation[10] or eikonal techniques.)The analogyto many-bodytheorywill becomeclear in
section4 wherewe will seethat it is necessaryto sumprocessesinvolving arbitrarily many (soft)
particle—holeexcitationsin order to avoid infraredsingularitiesin many-bodyBosesystems.(This
is essentiallythe contentof the randomphaseapproximation.)In thesecases,perturbationtheory
is not only divergent,but individual termsare not evenwell defined.

How should onethenregardthe enormousefforts investedin perturbativecalculationsfor QED
[11]? Giventhefact thatthe variouscorrectionscalculatedto dategrowsmallerwith order,it seems
likely that QED is an asymptoticseries.In the absenceof generalresultsfor arbitrary ordersin e2,
we haveno way of knowingwhen it is appropriateto terminatethis series.Nevertheless,a finite
numberof termscanprovide useful (althoughnot conclusive)guidance.Considerthe function

S(x) = fdt e1 (1 +1t/x + +ln(l + t/x)) (7)

andthe relatedasymptoticseries

SN = E—1)~(fl :~)-~. (8)
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for the casex = 1000. Imagine that we havethe ability to calculateany individual term in this
seriesbut not the generalterm.*) Let us retain the first three terms in this sum andconstruct
the absolutevalueof the ratios of successiveterms, r~.Fitting this limited information regarding
r~with a linear function of n indicatesthat r~equals 1 (and the seriesshould be terminated)at
N = 972. This is in remarkableagreementwith the correctanswer.While this estimateis by no
meansrigorous, it is remarkablyuseful given the easeof its construction.

Anotherpossibleview of QED is apparentlymorehigh-powered.Lookingdown from QCD, one
mightclaim thatQEDshould not be regardedas a basictheoryat all. Rather,it shouldbeobtained
by startingfrom the StandardModel andintegratingout unwantedhigh-energydegreesof freedom.
If this schemewere actually carriedout, QED (as an effective theory) would emergealongwith
rulesfor its properuse.Onemightthenassertthat theseruleswould precludeoperationsexploiting
Dyson’spathology.This stancewould seemto be unacceptable.Justas in the many-bodyexample
above,Dyson’sargumentis governedby theinfraredpropertiesof QED. UsingEarnshaw’stheorem,
onewould expect (classically)that long wave lengthfluctuationswould takeussmoothlyfrom the
normalvacuumto Dyson’sdisasterwhene2 <0. While it is completelynormal for effectivetheories
to havespuriousultraviolet problems,experiencesuggeststhat they shouldbe well behavedin the
infrared.

Of course,theargumentshereandin the precedingsectionaredependenton thespatialdimension
of the problemat hand.They dependon the fact that, for d = 3, E/A receivesacontributionof
order p2/3 from the kinetic energyand a (dominant)contributionof orderp from the potential
energy.For spatialdimensiond, the kinetic term is of order~2/d. For d ~ 2, we are not entitled to
assumethe dominanceof the potentialenergy.While the Calogeroresult, eq. (2), doesnot hold,
onemight still expectto find non-analyticbehaviourof the energyasa functionof the interaction
strength.Suchbehaviouris familiar. Consider,for example,the half-filled Hubbardmodel in one
dimension.In this model, spin 1/2 fermionsresideon N lattice sites. Thereare equalnumbersof
spin up andspin down fermions,and thetotal numberof particlesis equalto the total numberof
lattice sites. The kinetic energyoperatoris replacedby a finite differenceform,

~(a~+laaka + a~_ieaka). (9)

There is an interaction of strength U betweenanytwo fermions (of oppositespin) occupyingthe
samelattice site. In the thermodynamiclimit theground-stateenergyis [12]

E~ Idw J
0(w)J1(w) (10)

J co(l+exp2zw)
0

Here, J0 and .11 arecylindrical Besselfunctionsandz = U/8. The integralis finite for all valuesof
U including the value U = 0 for which this integralis equalto 1/ir. Eachderivativeof this energy
with respectto U will bring in oneadditionalpower of w underthe integral. Evidently, the second
(and eachhigher) derivativeis not definedat U = 0 andcan only be obtainedby somesuitable
limiting processU —* 0~.It is also elementaryto seethat

E(—U) = 2/ir—E(+U). (11)

> Evidently, thebestwe can do is to stopat N = 1000 with the confidencethatthe exactresult is boundedby S~ooo
from aboveandS,®, from below. But we do not knowthis!
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Continuity of E andall its derivativesthusrequiresthat all evenderivativesof E with respectto U

vanishat U = 0. (Continuitysetsno requirementson the odd derivatives.)In fact, the situationis
maximally non-continuous.Using the limiting procedure,onefinds that all oddderivatives(greater
than the first) at 0~are zero while all evenderivativesare nonzero.Specifically, usingeq. (11),
we see that all evenderivativesof this energyare discontinuousat U = 0. A naïvepower series
expansioncanbe made(for U � 0) aboutthepoint U = 0~usingthesederivativesto obtain

E(z) = l/7r_z/4+~cmz
2m, (12)

(2m—l)(22m+1 — 1)[(2m—3)!!]3 ~(2rn + 1) 13
Cm 23m—l(m_l)! ~2m+1 (

Here, ~(n) is the Riemannzetafunction. This seriesdivergesfor all U [13].
The divergenceof this seriesis equivalentto the failure of perturbationtheory startingfrom the

non-interactingground state.The easiestway to understandthe origin of this problemwas offered
by Takahashiwho wrote eq. (10) as asum of hypergeometricfunctions [14]. This allowed him
to show that E(U) has infinitely many logarithmic branchpointsat z = ±i/rn, where m is any
positive integer. The point U = 0 becomesan accumulationpoint of branchpoints. With this
analytic structurein mind, U = 0 would appearto be the worst possible place to starta series
expansionof E(U).

A simple mathematicalremedyexists for this mathematicallyexpressedproblem. Specifically,
sinceall of the branchpoints are logarithmic, it is most convenientto let the cuts of E(U) lie
alongthe locusof branchpoints. Hence,E (U) is cut from z = + i to z = —i. Knowledgeof the
discontinuity of E(U) would be helpful but is hardto get. Fortunately,knowledgeof the location
of the cut is sufficient to constructa perturbativerepresentationof E (U) which is maximally
convergent(in asenseto be definedbelow). Sinceaperturbationexpansionaboutz

0 will converge
only inside the largest circle which does not touch the cut, the strategyis evident. We seek a
conformalmapping,z —~t, suchthat the cut in E(z) is mappedonto the unit circle in thecomplex
1-plane.We further require that the entire first Riemannsheet(which includesthe positive real U

axis) is mappedonto the interior of this unit circle. In the presentcase,the desiredmappingis a
textbookexample:

z = ~(1/t—t). (14)

Thereare infinitely many other mappings which could have beenchosen.All will havethe same
radiusof convergencein the mappedvariable. (Any conformal mappingwhich doesnot take the
cut onto the unit circle will necessarilybring someportion of the cut inside the unit circle. The
radiusof convergencefor suchmappingswill be smaller.)

The strategyfor obtaining thedesiredexpansion,E (t), is straightforward.Returnto thedefining
integralandmakethe replacement

1/(l + exp2zo)—* (expwt)/(expw/t+ expcot). (15)

Expandthe denominatoras ageometricseriesrecognizingthat the first term, expco/I, is dominant
for all t of interest.Then, expandthe variousfactorsof expncot as a powerseriesin t. The result
of theseoperationsis neitherelegantnor transparent.Numerical studiesverify the expectationthat
theresultingpowerseriesin t(U) is convergentfor all U on the first Riemannsheet.The resulting
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form is not suitablefor evaluatingE(—U). Physically, in going from 0~—~ 0—, we go throughthe
cutandnot aroundit. The energyfor U < 0 is not on the first Riemannsheet.It is easyto obtain
E(— U) by computingE (+ U) and thenusing eq. (11) — which is alwaysvalid — to determine
E(-U).

Severalcommentsare in order.Other remediesexist for this problem. For example, the series
definedby eqs. (12) and (13) is Bore! resummable.Basedon the argumentsabove, it seems
likely that the non-analyticbehaviourat U = 0 exhibitedby the Hubbardmodel is not merely an
unfortunateartifact of an exactlysoluablemodelbut ratherareflectionof more generalanalyticity
problemsassociatedwith the use of perturbativedescriptionsof interacting many-bodysystems
basedon the non-interactingstates.The “cure” we haveaffectedthroughthe useof aconformally
mappedvariable has a clear physical analoguein any “diagrammatic” many-body theory. We
should identify thoseprocesseswhich lead to non-analyticbehaviourof the energy(as a function
of interaction strength) and resum them. Any additional processesincluded must respectthis
resummation.Failure to follow this procedurewill result in adescriptionof the many-bodysystem
which will not converge.

4. Randomphaseapproximationfor Bosefluids

In this sectionwe shall considerthe approximationto thestatic anddynamicstructurefunctions
and the ground-stateenergyof an infinite Bose systemwhich resultsfrom summingall diagrams
which are fully particle—holereducible.*) This classof diagrams— the diagramsof the Random
PhaseApproximation (RPA) — will be seento havethe kind of analyticity structurerequiredby
the general theoremnotedabove. While this observationwill not establishthe “sufficiency” of
performingsuchRPA summations,it will establishtheir “necessity”.

We startwith the dynamicstructurefunction, S(k, w), as showndiagrammaticallyin fig. 1. We
considera local potentialwhose Fourier transformis V(k). (Here andelsewherein this paper
we shall measurethe potentialand its Fouriertransformin unitsof *2/m.) The RPA consistsof
summingageometricseries.The only technicaldifficulty lies in performingthe integrationof the
productof two free Green’sfunctionsover theloop four-momentum.

We startwith the free Green’sfunction for a singleparticle,
G~(k,w)...öp( O(k—kF) + O(kF—k) (16)

\W—Wk+1?7 WWkl77J

Here, it is economical (and legitimate) to describethe Bose systemas a Fermi systemwith an

artificial degeneracy,ii. **) We will alsoadopt the notation
Wk = k2/2. (17)

The Boselimit is obtainedby letting kF —÷ 0 andii —* oc in suchafashionthatthe density(which is
equalto iik~/6ir2)remainsconstant.The integralover the ioop momentum(andthe sumover the
internalfictitious quantumnumber)is now simply doneto obtain thebarepolarizationfunction,

11°(p,w)= 11/1(2)4 Go(q)Go(q+p)= (ww+~)(w+wi,i) (18)

*) “Fully ph reducible” meansthat any given diagramof ordern in the interactioncanbe separatedinto two disjoint

piecesby cutting oneparticleandonehole line. Further,eachof theresultingpiecescanbe similarly reduced.This process
of reductioncanbecontinueduntil we areleft with n disconnectedfactorsof the (bare) potential.

**) The indices~ andp label this fictitious quantumnumber.
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The dynamic liquid structure function in the RPAis written as

S(p,w) = (i/p)17°(p,w)/[l — V(p)TI°(p,w)]. (19)

It is most revealing to recastthe dynamicstructurefunction as

S(p,co)= i2w~/(co—�~+ ii~)(w+ �~—i,~), (20)

= + 2pco~V(p). (21)

The dynamicstructurefunctiondescribesthe responseof the systemto an externalprobewhich
transfersfour-momentum(p,co) to the system.Although interestingin its own right, we are more
interestedin the staticstructurefunction which is definedas

S(p) = S(p,co). (22)

Givenour explicit form for the dynamicstructurefunction, we find

5(p) = co~/e,,= wp/%Jco~+ 2pco~V(p). (23)

This result is of considerableinterest.We first note the trivial (but correct) result thatS(p) = 1
for the non-interactingsystem.For interactionswhich meet the simplestnecessarycondition for
saturation,V(p = 0) > 0, we seethat thesmall-p behaviourof S(p) is

limS(p) = p/~,/4pV(0).

The static structurefunction vanisheslinearly with p in this limit with a coefficient which does
not admit a convergentpower series expansionin powersof the potential. Said more generally,
the fact that V(0) > 0 guaranteesthat an expansionof S(p) in powersof V(p ) /co~will not be

k
—~.

k
—-,-

~ _o- ~ +~-~ ~ + ...

Fig. 1. Theliquid structurefunction in therandomphaseapproximation.
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uniformly convergentfor all p. The physicalcontentof this remarkcanbe emphasizedby recalling
the Biji—Feynmanapproximationfor the energy,c~,of a phononof wave numberp [15, 16],

co~,/S(p). (24)

In thenon-interactingcase,the phononenergyis strictly p2/2. In the interactingcase,however,the
phononenergyvanisheslinearly with p for sufficiently smallp independentof the strengthof the
interaction.‘~ Sincethe constantof proportionalitybetweenc~andp is simply the soundvelocity,
the RPA predicts that the velocity of sound doesnot have aconvergentperturbativeexpansion.
While theseresults are suggestive,our simple theorem addressesthe analytic propertiesof the
ground-stateenergyto which we now turn.

The ground-stateenergyis quickly obtainedfrom the staticstructurefunctionusingtheFeynman—
Hellmanntheorem,

E 1 d3
= ~pV(0) + ~fd.). I (2ir)3 V(p)[SA(p) -So(p)]. (25)

In this expression,S~(p) is the static structurefunction obtainedwith the interaction ).V. The
non-interactingstructure function, S

0(p), is simply 1 as we have noted. However, writing the
Feynman—Hellmanntheoremin this form permits immediategeneralizationto Fermi systems.We
shallexploit this fact in the nextsection.

The couplingconstantintegrationin this expressionfor the energyappearsto preventan n-fold
overcountingof termsof order V”. It is easily performedanalytically,

E 1 lfd
3k / k2 k2 ,‘(2)3 ~ (26)

It is usefulto considerperforming the integralin this expressionby first performingan expansion
of the squareroot. The first non-vanishingterm is of orderV2. At this order,the integrandis non-
singular as k —p 0 and will vanishas k —f oc in afashiondeterminedby the natureof the potential.
This second-ordercontributionto E/A is finite. However, all higher-ordertermsare singular as
k —p 0. As a consequenceof the non-uniformconvergenceof the perturbativeexpansionof S(k),
we find that we cannoteven constructa perturbativeexpansionfor the energyin powersof the
strengthof the potential.Of course,we could imaginea completerecastingof an exactmany-body
theory in which somesuitableeffective interaction would drive the RPA diagrams. (This would
result in somemodificationof countingfactorsaswell.) Since we cannotprecludethe possibility
that the perturbativeexpansionof this effective ph interactionwill also diverge,we cannotclaim
that summingthe RPAis sufficient. The presentexercisesuggests,however,that exactsummations
of the RPA diagramsarenecessary.

It is interestingto note that the integrandappearingin eq. (26) is negativefor all values of
4pV(k)/k2 > —1. The RPAnecessarilylowersthe energybelowthevalueprovidedby lowest-order
perturbationtheory.

It is evident that the RPA containssingularitiesrelatedto thoseconsideredabove.Specifically,
if V (0) <0, it is clearthat the squareroot appearingin the RPA energywill havesomeregion of
negativeargument.The non-analyticity of the energyas a function of). in the vicinity of). = 0
is reflected in the RPA energy.To makethis point clearer (and to revealan inadequacyof the

*) The rangein p for which this linearapproximationholds doesdependon interactionstrength.
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RPA), it is useful to considera specific classof potentials— Gaussians,for example— suchthat
both V(r) and V(k) areeverywherepositive.*) For the momentlet us imaginethat). is smalland
positive. We define

For sufficiently small2 (or sufficiently small density), k0 will be smaller thanany momentum,
,u, characterizingthe potential. It is now convenientto considerthreecontributionsto the energy.
The leadingterm is simply p2/2. Fork > k0 we canapproximatethe integrandin eq. (26) by the
first non-vanishingterm (of secondorder in).). This term will makean attractivecontributionof
order —p).

2ji to the energy.For k < k
0 we must retain the squareroot but are entitled to make

the approximationthat V(k) ~ V (0). This leavesuswith an elementaryintegral andan attractive
contribution to the energyof order —p

3!2).512. This final term makes explicit the singularity at
2=0.

It is alsointerestingto considerthe caseof). fixed (andpositive) in the limit p —~ 0. We seethat
the first andsecondtermsjustconsideredareof the samedominantorder(linear in p). Theseterms
havedifferentdependenceon the interactionstrengthandareofoppositesign. Forsufficiently large
)., theattractiveterm is dominant,andwe find an RPA energywhich is attractive andproportional
to p).2. Sincewe areconsideringapurely repulsiveinteraction,this result is unphysical.It is aclear
indicationof thefact that,while RPA is necessary,it is not sufficient. We shall returnto this point
below.

5. Randomphaseapproximation for Fermi fluids

The RPA for fermions is somewhatmore complicatedthanthe manipulationsof the previous
section.The origin of this complicationcanbe seenin eq. (18) wherewe notethat the denominator
acquiresanontrivial dependenceon the momentumq whenkF is nonzero.The energyof asystem
of fermionsin theRPA thusrequiresatwo-dimensionalintegrationratherthantheone-dimensional
integrationof eq. (26) (seeref. [17] in this regard ). In order to makethingsclearer,we shall
adopt an approximatetreatmentof the RPA for fermions. (This approximationis described in
somedetail in appendixA.) We emphasize,however,that we haveverified the validity of our
variousqualitativeconclusionsbasedon this approximationby numericalstudies.

The exactfree staticstructurefunction is

S
0(k) = [ ~k/kF—~(k/kF)

3 ifk<2kF, (27)
( 1 ifk>2kF.

We note that this non-interactingfermion structurefunction vanisheslinearly as k -~ 0 while the
non-interactingBose structurefunction is 1. This differenceis likely to havesignificant effects on
various convergencearguments.The Bijl—Feynman argumentabove suggestedthat the expected
proportionalitybetweenthe energyand momentumof a long wave length phononcould only be
obtainedin an interacting system. This is evidently not the casefor fermions since5o(k) k
as k —÷ 0 evenfor non-interactingparticles. The associated(approximate)structurefunction for
interactingfermionsis derivedin appendixA,

S(k) = S
0(k)[l + 4pV(k)S~(k)/k

2]”2. (28)
*) Sincewe aremaking thestrengthof the potentialexplicit, we setV (k = 0) = I.
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Here,we shall assumetwo speciesof fermions so that

p = (l/3ir2)k~. (29)

The correspondingRPA energyfor fermionscan againbe obtainedfrom the Feynman—Hellmann
theorem.Ofcourse,the kineticenergyof thenon-interactingfermions,absentin ourpreviousboson
example,mustbe added.The resultis

E/A = ~h2k~/2m+ ~pV(0)

1 1 d3k k2 / 2 V(k)\”2 k2

~ (2ir)3 2pS
0(k) +

4PS~(Io) k2 )
2pSO(k)V~~~0~. (30)

The first term is alwayspositive,thesecondtermis positivefor saturatingpotentials,andthe third
term is alwaysnegative.

This form raisestwo questions.First, can we constructa series expansionof this RPA energy
and,if so,what is its radiusof convergence?Second,doesthe Fermi RPA energyreflect Calogero’s
pathologies?The answerto the first questionlies againin the argumentof the squareroot. We note
thatS~(k )/k

2 is amonotonicallydecreasingfunctionof k with thevalue9/16k~at k = 0 andthe
value 1/k2 for k � 2kF. For smoothpotentials[such that V(k) is alsomonotonicallydecreasing],
it is clearthat the small-k behaviourof this argumentis of greatestinterest.The vanishingof this
argumentsetsthe radiusof convergenceof a seriesexpansionat

IV(0)IkF< 4~2 (31)

As repeatedly noted, this resulthascomefrom an approximateexpression.A similaranalysisof the
exactRPA is considerablymoretediousbut merelyyields a slightly differentnumericalprefactor,

IV(0)lkr�ir2. (32)

This result is markedlydifferent from the bosonRPA for which the radius of convergenceof the
RPA diagramsis strictly 0.

The situationfor bothbosonsandfermionsis perfectlyconsistentwith the expectedinstabilities
of the systemwhenthe volume integralof the potentialis lessthanzero. Let usseehow thisworks.
Forbosonsthe basicstartingpoint is the elementaryvariational energyobtainedfrom all particles
in the k = 0 stateat a densityp. As noted, the energyis

E/A = ~pV(0). (33)

The compressibility,definedas 8,~(p2~E/ap), is negativefor all V(0) < 0 indicating that the
systemis unstablewith respectto long wave length fluctuations.Thesefluctuationsare described
by long wave lengthphonons.Sincea small (but macroscopic)changein the densityof the system
canbe thoughtof as a “condensate”of such k = 0 phonons,the indicatorof this instability must
be that the soundvelocity goesto (andthrough) zero. Returningto the Bijl—Feynman expression
andusingtheRPA form for the staticstructurefunction, weseethat we encounterthe instability as
V(k = 0) —~ 0. The RPA doesnot provide asufficiently rich descriptionof the systemto actually
describe the macroscopic density fluctuation. However, runninginto the squareroot branchpoint
tells us precisely what the system wants to do. The location of this instability setsthe radius of
convergenceof the RPA. Thisradiusof convergence,which alsogovernsthe caseV(0) > 0, happens
to be zero for bosons.
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Exactly the samesituationappliesto fermions.For fermionsour startingpoint involvesplacing
particles (with adegeneracyii = 2) in the states0 � k � kF. The resultingvariational energyat
densityp differsfrom the bosonresultonly by the addition of thekinetic energyterm, ~h2k~/2rn.
Writing the energyin termsof the densitywe find

E/A = ~(37r2p)2/3+ ~pV(0). (34)

The compressibilityfor this systemhasthe form

C = ~ + (l/3ir2)k~V(0). (35)

The condition that the systemshould be unstablewith respectto long wave length fluctuationsis

simply
kFV(0) ~ 2 (36)

This is precisely the condition previously obtained from the exactRPA form of the fermionS(k),
leading to eq. (32). Again, Biji—Feynman providesthe interpretationthatpassingbeyondthis zero
meansthata longwave lengthphononwill lower theenergyof the system.Again, encounteringthe
squareroot branchpoint — either in S(k) or E/A — tells usthat the systemwants to undergoa
macroscopicchangein its density in order to exploit the Calogeropathology.Again, the location
of this instability sets the radiusof convergenceof the RPA. For the fermion case,this radius
of convergenceis IV (0)J < ir2 /kF. The stability condition that the compressibilityof eq. (35) be
positivecorrespondsto the familiarstatementin Fermi Liquid Theorythat F

0 must be greater than
—l [18].

6. Beyond the random phaseapproximation

Of course, the RPA is not sufficient to deal with the delicate balance of attraction and strong
repulsionwhich characterizes“realistic” interactionsfor either nuclearmatteror atomicliquids. It
is evident that perturbationtheory is not up to the taskof summingthe particle—particleladder
processeswhich build in the relatedshort rangecorrelations.Specifically, in the low-densitylimit,
the sum of particle—particleladderdiagramsreducesessentiallyto the usual Lippman—Schwinger
equationdescribingthe scatteringof two particlesin free space.~) The radius of convergencefor
the perturbativesum of pp laddersis obtainedby the replacementV —~ 2V. Onethenconsidersa
slightly unusualeigenvalueequationby looking for the spectrum,A~,such,that2~V hasabound
stateof energyE0. If there exist any I).~~J< 1, a perturbativetreatmentof pp ladderswill fail.
If the potential in questionactuallyhasa weakly boundstate (e.g., the deuteronin the

3S
1—

3D
1

channelof the NN system),therewill certainlybe an eigenvaluecloseto). = 1. This is rarely the
eigenvaluewith the smallestmagnitudeanddoesnot set theradiusin question.Giventhe necessity
of strongshort-rangerepulsion,thesmallesteigenvaluewill be negativecorrespondingto apotential
with short-rangeattraction.For example,for the Reid ‘S0 NN potentialandE0 = 0, the smallest
eigenvaluesare + 1.084 (which indicates the proximity of a two-body boundstate) and —0.063
(which measuresthe strengthof the short-rangerepulsion andestablishesthe desiredradius of

•) This integral equationis usually modified slightly by the appearanceof a Pauli operator,andis usually evaluated

“off-shell” at someappropriatenegativeenergy, E0, on the orderof —20 MeV for nuclearmatter. Thesedetailsare not
particularly relevant.
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convergence).*) Evidently, for potentialswith very strongrepulsion (suchas the 1 /r’2 behaviour
of the Lennard-Jonespotential)any attractivecoefficient will leadto infinitely manyboundstates.
Hence,in this case,the desiredradiusof convergenceis strictly zero.In short, virtually all realistic
interactionsrequirethatparticle—particleladderdiagramsare summedto all orders.

To considerthe consequencesof this additional all-order summation,it is useful to consider
the extremeexampleof a hard-corepotentialof radius a. Such potentialshave beenstudiedin
many-body systemswith considerablecare over more than forty years (see,e.g., refs. [19—21]).
The genericargumentis roughly as follows. Every diagramwhich is pp reducibleis ph irreducible.
Thus,each of the terms in the full sum of pp ladderdiagramsconstitutesa satisfactorydriving
term for the RPA. If the densityis relatively low or the rangeof the core is relatively small (i.e.,
if pa3 << 1), it is sensibleto approximatethe sum of all particle—particleladder diagramsby
the free-spacetwo-body scatteringamplitudeat zero energy.Specifically, for apotentialof height
V

0 = Ic
2 and rangea, this correspondsto the identification

— /sinpa tanhica\ K2V(p) = 4ira i —cospa I (37)
\ pa ~a 1p2+’c2

whereV denotesthe sum of the barepotentialand all pp ladderdiagrams.The hard-corelimit is
simply

V(p) = 4~ra(sinpa)/pa. (38)

As wehaveseenabove,the quantity17(0) is frequentlyof importancein determiningthe radiusof
convergenceof perturbativeexpansions.Here,17(0)is simply 4~ra.This isalsoagood approximation
to V(p) provided thatp is less than1/a.

One cannow imagineusingthis effective potentialto sum RPA. When done correctly for Bose
systemsin the low-density limit, one obtainsthe classicresult of Lee and Yang. Some care is
requiredto obtain this result. We shall discussthis casebelow. Here, we considerthe possibility
that eq. (38) might serve as a suitable driving term for a perturbativetreatmentof the fermion
RPA. We have seenthat there is a finite radiusof convergencein this case, eq. (32). For the
presentchoiceof 17(p), we find that

p<ir/l92a3, (39)

if the Fermi RPA is to converge. The point of this estimateis that thereis now a naturalmaximum
densityavailable— the volume of the hard spheresthemselves— which allows us to decideif this
critical densityfor convergenceis largeor small. It is small,

Pmax/Pc = ll52/ir2 = 116.7. (40)

This is a very serious restriction. While a perturbativetreatmentof the Fermi RPA may be
appropriatefor imperfect gases,it will almost neverbe appropriatefor liquids. For example, the
equilibriumdensityof nuclearmatteris approximately1/7 the maximumdensity.We aremorethan
an orderof magnitudeoutsidethe radiusof convergence.**) While this seems(andis) obvious,a
startling number of nuclear-mattercalculationsarebasedon a“hole line” expansionwhich implicitly
involvesaperturbativetreatmentof the RPA. This expansionwill not convergeat the equilibrium

*) If E
0 is set at —20 MeV, the smallesteigenvaluechangesslightly — andin the expecteddirection — to —0.071.

**) Sincenuclearmatterhasadegeneracyii = 4, the ratio ofeq. (40) must be doubled.
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density or at any other density for which a locally stable homogeneoussolution exists. Making
the conservative*) assumptionthat E/A is aquadraticfunction of p with aminimum at Po, one
immediatelyconcludesthat the compressibilitywill be negativefor densitiesless than2po/3. For
all lower densities, a homogeneous phasewill be unstableand the liquid will necessarilycavitate.
Clearly, the spinodaldensityis alsoan orderof magnitudeoutsidethe radiusof convergenceof the
RPA.

Barring specialdynamicalcircumstances,both the pp laddersandthe RPA (orph chains)mustbe
summedto all ordersto obtaina convergentdescriptionof quantumliquids. This is true of nuclear
matterand, of course,of liquid helium. Unfortunately,the willingnessandability to sumbothsets
of diagramsis not sufficient. To seethis we mustlook beyondthe energyof the system.A sensible
requirementfor an acceptablemany-bodytheory is that it providesa simultaneousdescriptionof
long-rangecorrelationsandshort-rangecorrelations.As wehaveseen,thebestmonitorof long range
correlationsis the small-k behaviourof S(k). The relatedmonitor of short-rangecorrelationsis
the distribution function,g(r,

2), which is the probability that therewill be aparticleat r2 given a
particleatr,. The quantityp [g (r) — 1] is simplythe Fouriertransformof S(k) — 1. Thus,areliable
theory for a system with strong short-range repulsion will yield S(k) k as k —~ 0 andg(r) —~ 0
as r —~ 0. The full RPA summationis requiredto createlong-rangecorrelations.The full pp ladder
summation is required to createshort-rangecorrelations.All RPA processesare ph reducibleand,
hence,pp irreducible. They representsuitabledriving termsfor the pp ladders.Similarly all pp
ladderdiagramsare ph irreducibleandsuitabledriving termsfor the chaindiagramsof the RPA.
Thus,onemight consideran iterativeschemein which wealternatelyperformcompletepp andph
summationswith driving termsof increasingsophistication.For example,one could:

(i) Sumthe pp ladderswith the barepotential.
(ii) Add thesepp laddersto the barepotential to form anew effective ph interactionand sum

the RPA. Stoppingat this step will leave us with good long-rangecorrelationbut an inadequate
descriptionof short-rangecorrelations.

(iii) Add these ph chains to the bare potential to form a new effective pp interaction and sum the
pp ladders.Stoppingat this stepwill leaveus with good short-rangecorrelationbut an inadequate
descriptionof long-rangecorrelations.

(iv) Returnto step (ii) if desired.
Unfortunately, thereis no place to stop this procedure.Stoppingafter step (ii) will generally

lead to an inadequatedescriptionof short-rangecorrelations.Stoppingafter step(iii) will generally
destroythe linearvanishingof S(k). The only acceptablestrategyis to repeatthesestepsinfinitely
manytimesuntil we achievea self-consistenttreatmentof both the pp laddersandthe ph chains.

Let us returnto the special**) but importantexampleof aBosesystemwith a hard-corepotential
wherewe are againpreparedto “perform” pp laddersumsby the replacementof eq. (38). These
laddersums can thenbe used to drive the RPA leading to an energysimilar to eq. (26) with
the replacementV —* V. Thereare severalsubtletieshereassociatedwith the correctcountingof
diagramswhich must be handledwith care. For example,the explicit energyexpressiongiven by
eq. (26) must be modified. This expressioncontainsa term of order V

2 which is identical in
structureand hasalreadybeenincludedin the pp ladderdiagramsthrough the replacementof V
by V. This term mustbe removed.Thereare no othercountingerrorsat this level and,with this
modification, the resultingenergyis preciselythe familiar result of Lee and Yang [seeeq. (59)

*) Forms of E(p) more realistic than the simple form consideredhere will place the spinodal density closer to the

equilibrium density.
‘“‘~ This problemis specialin the sensethat we do not havethe option of stopping the aboveprocedureat step (ii).

Doing so will result in an infinite energy [seeeq. (42)below].
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below]. Note thatthis energyis finite andvanisheslike pa in the low-densitylimit.
Greatercare is requiredto avoid countingerrors in the determinationof the associatedstatic

structurefunction. The simple replacementof V by V in eq. (23) would leadto seriouscounting
errors. Even the expectation,basedon eq. (23), that S(k) should vanish linearly is upset when
diagramsare countedcorrectly.The safestcourseis to take the energyexpressionjust constructed
and recastit in preciselythe form of the Feynman—Hellmanntheorem.This is somewhattricky
sinceourenergyexpressioninvolvesthe effectivepotential,17, andthe Feynman—Hellmanntheorem
requiresthe barepotential, V. This recastingwill requirejudicioususeof the fact thatour effective
potentialis the two-bodyscatteringamplitudewhich satisfiesthe equation

V=V+VG~PV. (41)

Once our energyhas beencast in this form, S(k) follows by an appropriatedifferentiation with
respectto the couplingconstant.This is a tediousprocedure.Fortunately,we do not needto carry
it out explicitly providedthatoneacceptsthis definition of S(k) throughthe Feynman—Hellmann
theorem.Then, any two methodswhich yield the sameexpressionfor the energy(as a function
of the couplingconstant)will necessarilyyield the sameexpressionfor S(k). In the next section
we will obtainthe presentenergyusingan argumentspecifically designedto avoid countingerrors.
The presentprocedure,if carriedout, is guaranteedto yield the static structurefunction given in
eq. (60) below.As we shallseethere,the resultingstructurefunctiondoesnot vanishlinearly with
k in the small-k limit. The associateddistribution function will remainzero inside the hard-core
radius.The reasonfor this is physicallyobviousandmeritsdiscussionhere.Returningto eq. (25),
we see thatthe energyof a Bosesystemcan be rewritten in coordinatespaceas

= ~PJdAfd3r V(r)g~(r). (42)

The hard-corepotential, V(r), is strictly infinite for all r < a. Thus, if the energyof the hard-core
systemin anyapproximationis finite (as here), the associatedapproximateg(r) mustbe strictly
zeroinside the hard-coreradius.We shall returnto this point below.

The proceduresuggestedaboveis the simplestschemewhich can provide a reasonablesimulta-
neousdescriptionof bothshortand longwavelengthcorrelationsalongwith themodestconfidence
that the various diagramsnot excludedhave not alreadybeendemonstratedto diverge. (This
confidencefalls far shortof the elusivegoal of actuallydemonstratingthe convergenceof theper-
turbative treatmentof missingdiagrams.)This self-consistentsummationis preciselythe content
of the “parquettheory” to which we nowturn our attention.Whileonemaybe requiredto do even
more, wehavedemonstratedstep-by-stepthatdoingless ensuresthe failureof amany-bodytheory.

7. Parquettheory

It is our intentionhereto provideonly abrief descriptionof the parquetapproachto the Bose
many-bodyproblem. (A moredetailedexpositioncanbe found in ref. [22].) The basicentity in
parquettheory is the four-point function, F, which is to be constructedas the self-consistentsum
of all pp ladderdiagramsandall ph chain diagrams.Accordingly, eachdiagramcontributingto F
is eithera barepotential,a ladderdiagram (L) which is pp reducible (and ph irreducible) or a
chain diagram(C) which is ph reducible (andpp irreducible).Hence,

F=V+L+C, (43)
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v+e v+c

Fig. 2. Diagrammaticrepresentationof the parquetequationfor L.

with

L = (V + C)G~~(V+ C) + (V + C)GPPL, (44)

C = (V + L)Gph(V+ L) + (V + L)G~hC. (45)

Theladderingandchainingoperationsare schematicallyshownin figs. 2 and 3.
The propagators~ and GPh areeachthe productof two baresingle-particlepropagators.Since

we adopta Boseformulationwhich is thelimit of aFermiformulation(asdescribedabove),these
barepropagatorsare given by eq. (16). Any approximationto F obtainedfrom somerestricted
classof diagramswill necessarilyhavecountingproblems.*) For parquettheory,the countingrules
neededto obtainthe properself-energy,Z”, areextremelysimple: Selectfrom the parquetF those
ladderdiagramswhosetop rung is V. Close oneparticleline with asingle-particleGreen’sfunction.
Discard all otherdiagrams.The resultingZ’~is shown in fig. 4. Proceedingfrom the properself-
energyto E/A is straightforward.In general,therearecountingproblemsin going from 1* to E/A
which arethe preciseanaloguesof thoseencounteredin going from F to I~.In the latter case,no
approximatediagrammatictheorycanavoid suchdifficulties. Fortunately,it is possibleto construct

*) For the exactI’ andits associatedproperself-energy,1*, the functional differentiationof an nth ordercontribution
to Z~with respectto the single-particleGreen’sfunction will lead to n diagramscontributing to r. Conversely,in closing
off all n suchdiagramscontributingto F in orderto constructZ~,a factorof 1/n is required.For any approximatetheory
therewill be termsin 1* suchthat some (but not all) of their n contributionsto F aremissing. Thus, explicit counting
rulesarerequiredin going from F’ to Z~in any approximatetheory.

= V + L ~ L + V

Fig. 3. Diagrammaticrepresentationof the parquetequationfor C.
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(k,w) + (k~w)

Fig. 4. Theproperself-energy,E~’(k,w), in parquettheory.

approximatetheorieswithoutcountingdifficulties in going from E~kto E/A. Evenmorefortunately,
parquettheory is the simplesttheory which is free of thesecomplications. **) As a consequence,
all legitimate routesfrom ~ to E/A yield the sameanswerin parquettheory.

Finally, the staticstructurefunction in parquetapproximationcanbe obtainedwith the Feynman—
Hellmann theoremas

S(k) = l_(p/k2)(d/da)[a(aV+La+Ca)]I~,, (46)

whereCU andLc~areobtainedby solving the aboveequationswith V replacedby aV.
In practice,the parquetequationshavemanyvariables.Thus,over andabovethe diagrammatic

truncationsof theparquettheory, it is necessaryto makecertainkinematic approximationsaimed
at reducingL andC to functionsof the three-momentumtransferonly. Theseapproximationsare
mosteasilyrealizedby making local approximationsto the propagators~ and Gph. They canbe
constructeduniquelyby the requirementthat theseapproximatepropagatorsreproducethe energy
(and staticstructurefunctions)of the purepp laddersandpureph chains,respectively.This leads
us to the following form for the parquetequations:

L(k) = J (2~ [V(p + k) + C(p + k)] (2 ) [V(p) + C(p) + L(p)], (47)

C(k) = [V(k) +L(k)]2pwk(~—w~Y’[V(k) +L(k) + C(k)], (48)

= — (~+ Wk)~/(f/~ + 3Wk), (49)

= + 2pw,JV(k) + L(k)]. (50)

As usual,we adoptthe notation

= ~k2 (51)

and the conventionthat all energiesare measuredin units of h2/m. The parquetenergynow

assumesthe explicit form

= ~pV(0) + ~ (2)~V(P)(~) [V(p) + L(p) + C(p)]. (52)

*.) This is true for the following reason.If one differentiatesan nth ordercontribution to E/A with respectto the
single-particleGreen’s function,onewill get n contributionsto Z~.If thediagramin questionis a parquetcontribution to
E/A, all n contributionsto I~arealso of the parquetclass.
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Table 1 Table2
Comparisonof parquet,perturbatively improvedparquet Comparisonof parquet,perturbatively improvedparquet
andMonte Carloresultsfor theground-stateenergyof the andGFMC resultsfor theground-stateenergyof thehard-
chargedBose fluid [23,26]. r~is in units of Bohr radii. E spheregas [23,21]. E is in unitsof h

2/ma2.
in unitsof rydberg.

pa3 Eparquet E~.det EGFMC
r~ Eparquet E~uet EMC

_______________________________________________ 0.166 4.25 3.98 4.24(5)
2 —0.4501 —0.4555 —0.4531(1) 0.200 5.90 5.49 5.80(5)
5 —0.2149 —0.2185 —0.21663(6) 0.244 8.69 7.96 8.28(9)

10 —0.1202 —0.1216 —0.12150(3) 0.270 10.52 9.74 10.65(7)
20 —0.0658 —0.0665 —0.06666(2)

The static liquid structurefunction is defined preciselyas in eq. (46) above. Given the local
approximationsmade,the dynamicstructurefunction is not accessiblein a reliablefashion.

It is understoodthatperturbativeimprovementsof parquettheorywill involve the modification
of the driving term, V, to include processesnot included.*) Again, thereis no guaranteethat this
perturbativeimprovementof V will result in aconvergentexpansionfor either the energyor the
structurefunction. But, as we havetakensome painsto point out above, to do lesswill certainly
result in one (or more)of threedisasters.The perturbativeimprovementof this subminimaltheory
will not convergeand/orshort-rangecorrelationswill be incorrect and/or long-rangecorrelations
(andthe velocity of sound)will be catastrophicallywrong.

Two comments are in order before returning to the Bose problem with hard-corepotentials.First,
parquet theory as outlined above is well suited to numerical implementation, and its results have
been compared with those of Green’s function Monte Carlo calculations in a number of cases [23].
Thesesystemsincludethe hard-corepotential (for densitiescloseto the closepackeddensity) [21],
various potentialsappropriatefor the descriptionof liquid 4He [24,25] and the Bose Coulomb
gas problem [26]. Some comparisons,including results from perturbativelyimproved parquet
calculations,are given in tabs. 1 and2 and figs. 5 and 6. In all casesagreementbetweenparquet
andGFMC resultsfor E/A is atthe “few percent”level,andagreementforS(k) is within therather
substantialstatisticaluncertaintiesassociatedwith the GFMC results.Parquettheoryat leastpasses
the “proof of thepudding”. Second,we notethat the localapproximationto parquettheoryhasan
appealingconnectionto the hypernettedchain “variational” calculationsbasedon a Jastrowtrial
function [28,29]. The Eulerequationobtainedwhen the HNC energyis functionally minimized
with respectto the two-bodydistributionfunction is identicalto ourlocalapproximationto parquet
theory with the addition of onewell-definedsubclassof diagrams [30] **)~ Except for this error,
energiesand structurefunctionsfrom such optimized HNC calculationsare identical to parquet
results.Thus, the optimized HNC is, from our point of view, an equallyacceptablestarting point
for a reliablemany-bodytheory. (In the caseof the optimized HNC, perturbativeimprovements
havebeenstudiedunderthe nameof the Method of CorrelatedBasisFunctions.)

We now returnto thehard-corebosonproblem(in the dilute limit) armedwith themorepowerful
techniquesof parquettheory. (Here,we shallusethe parquetresultsto ensurepropercountingfor
both the energyand the static structurefunction and to measurethe importanceof those terms
neglectedby traditional low-densitytruncations.)SinceV(k) is infinite and since this infinity is
controlled by the pp laddersums, we must expresseverything in termsof the finite sum of pp

~ Thesemodifications can alwaysbeexpressedin termsof theparquetF which, for strongbarepotentials,is thesmallest
quantityavailable.

~> For purposesof evaluatingS(k) andE/A, theadditionof thesediagramsis numericallyunimportant.
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Fig. 5. Energiesversusdensity for the Lennard-Jonespotential. The dashedline representsenergiesobtainedfrom the
unalteredparquetequations,the solid line energiesobtainedfrom pertubativelyimprovedparquetequations[23]. The data
pointsareGFMC results [24].

laddersobtainedfrom the barepotential.This quantity,which we shalldenoteby V(k) + L(k), is

C

2 - Aziz potential -

8 0015 0.02 0.025

p(JC’)

Fig. 6. Energiesversusdensity for theHFDHE2 potentialof Aziz et al. [27]. Thedashedline representsenergiesobtained
from theunalteredparquetequations,thesolid line energiesobtainedfrom pertubativelyimprovedparquetequations[23].
The datapoints areGFMC results[251.
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given by eq. (38) as

V(k) + ~(k) = 4ira(sinka)/ka. (53)

We expectthat the difference betweenthe correctpp laddersumsand this zero densityapproxi-
mation, öL = L — T, will be small in the dilute limit. Thus, it is convenientto rewrite eq. (52)
as

= ~p[V(0) + L(0)] - ~Pf(2)~C(p) [V(p) + L(p) + C(p)]

= ~p[V(0) + 1(0)] — ~-‘°f(2,r)~C(p) (—2w~)[V(p) + l(p) + C(p)]

+ ~poL(0)_~pJ (2)~ C(P)(2)öL(P). (54)

The definition of C (k), eq. (48), reveals an explicit factor of the densitywhich suggeststhat
C(k) is small. This is misleadingsincethe definition of F (k) implies that

limF(k) = 0. (~~)
k—~0

Thismeansthat, in thelimit k —~ 0, C (k) is precisely— [V (k) + L (k)] independentof p. However,
the rangeoverwhich C (k) is comparableto V(k) + L(k) decreaseswith the densitysothat C (k)
maybe consideredto be genuinelysmallunless

k<4~/i~. (56)

The leadingcorrectionsto the energywill thus comefrom the small-k contributions to various
integrals,andwewill be entitled to replaceV(k) + L(k) by 4ra in this region.Thisreplacementis
extremelyconvenientsinceit enablesus to redefinevariablesin the variouscorrectiontermsto E/A
so that all dimensionedquantities (e.g., p and a) will appearonly as prefactors.We emphasize,
however,that this replacementdoesnot entail anyadditionalapproximationsin the presentlimit.
In order to construct c5L, it is necessaryto know C (k). For this purposeit is appropriateto
constructC(k) using (V + I). In fact, thereare no otherleading-ordercorrectionsto C (k). Given

we construct5L usingthe standard“two potential” resultssummarizedin appendixB. To
leadingorder we obtain

ôL = (V +72)G~~C+CG~~(V+L)+ CG~~C. (57)

Eachadditionaliterationof theladderequationwould introducean additionalpowerof (pa
3)l/2~*)

We are not interestedin thesehighercorrections.
The energyof the hard-coresystemis now obtainedby insertingthis ÔL into eq. (54) above.

Thereareanumberof desirablecancellationsso that the final expressionfor the energybecomes

= ~p[V(0) +1(0)] + ~/)f(2)3 [V(p) +1(P)](~w)CP. (58)

~) More precisely,neglectedcontributionsto E/A will beeitherof-order p2a4 or p2a4 Inpa3.
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Given the definition of C(p) above,it is clearthat the leadingbehaviourof the secondtermhere
canbe obtainedwith V (p) + L (p) replacedby 47raasdiscussedabove.This integral is easily done
andyields

E/A = 2irpa[1 + (l28/15)(pa3/ir)”2]. (59)

This expressionis preciselythe Lee—Yangresult [201. As noted in the last section,this resultcan
also be obtainedby slight countingmodificationsof the RPA. Here, the countingis correctby
constructionand the fact thatadditionaldiagramsareof higherorderis mademoretransparent.

Let usnow considerthe staticstructurefunction for this problemwhich resultsfrom the values
of L and C just obtained.Returning to the definition, eq. (46), we seethat the specialproperties
of the hard-corepotentialrenderV + L independentof the“strength” of the potential.In this case
S(k) is simply

S(k) = 1— (p/k2)[V(k) + L(k) + ÔL(k) + C(k)]

= 1 —(p/k2)[V +L+ C]—(p/k2)[(V +1)G~~C]

— (p/k2)[CG~~(V +L+ C)]. (60)

Again, C is driven by V + L. The secondof theseforms is most useful. The final term there is
of higherorder in (pa3) 1/2 due to the cancellationsinherentin F(k) as discussedabove.We will
discardit. The sum of the first two termsis

2wk/(Ek + (Ok)

where ~k is obtainedfrom eq. (50) with the replacementV —* V + 1. Thesetwo termsvanish
linearly in the small-k limit as onewould expect from the RPA. Unfortunately, the remaining
(third) term doesnotvanish linearly as k —~ 0.

It is easyto evaluatethe distribution function at r = 0, g(0), given this form for the static
structurefunction. We simply integrate [S(k) — 1] /p overd3k andadd 1. The final term canagain
be neglected.The sumof the first two termsyields

(l28/l5)~Jpa3/ir.

Thethird termpreciselycancelsthistermleavinguswith a resultwhich is 0 to the orderconsidered.
(Correctionstermsareof order pa3.) The third term in eq. (60) is evidentlythe mostinteresting
term.Its inclusionspoilsthe small-kbehaviourof S(k) andcorrectsthe small-rbehaviourof g(r).
Thisemphasizesthe difficulties inherentin truncatingthe parquetschemeshortof self-consistency.
The inclusion of this term (or similar terms in higher orders) is required if we are to obtain a
finite energy.This is consistentwith our discussionin the last section.

The primarypurposeof this demonstrationwas not to obtaina famousresult with considerable
economyalthoughthat is an interestingbyproduct.At the level to which we haveworked,parquet
theorydoesnot missanydiagrams.Further,it evaluatesall diagramsrequiredat thisordercorrectly
by design.Successwas guaranteed.This derivationdoesoffer away of thinking aboutthe Lee—Yang
result which may appealto devoteesof diagrams.We find it satisfyingthat this result emerges
so naturally from the simplest many-body theory which is not demonstrablypathological! The
primaryobservationhereis that termswhich improvethe descriptionof g(r) for small r degrade
the descriptionof S(k) for small k andvice versa.The order of this degradation[in powers of
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(pa3)’!2] can be raisedby undertakingadditional iterationsof the parquetequations.It cannot
be eliminatedentirely — as it shouldbe in the presentexample— unlessthe parquetequationsare
solvedto full self-consistency.Finally, the natureof the hard-corepotential and the desirefor a
finite energyforce this error to be in S(k) andnot in g(r).

WenotethatreproducingtheLee—Yangresultatthis level doesnot provideatestof thevalidity of
either thediagrammatictruncationsof parquettheory or of thekinematic approximationsadopted.
Sucha testwould requirethe evaluationof the nexttermscontributingto the energy.A portion of
this correctionhasbeenobtainedby Wu who found [31]

c5E/A = l6irpa(4ir/3— ‘/~)pa3lnpa3+ O(p2a4). (61)

Although complicated,the completeevaluationof this term is perfectly feasiblewithin theparquet
scheme.Evenas it stands,eq. (61) allows us to gaugethe roughrangeof validity of eq. (59). If we
require,for example,that this öE is 10% of the secondterm in eq. (59), we find that pa3 should
be lessthan4 x 10_6.This is to be comparedwith the maximumvalue of pa3 which is 6/7r. Note
also that GFMC calculationshaveonly beenperformedin the vicinity of this maximum density
and,for technicalreasons,arenot readily extendedinto the rangeof applicability of the Lee—Yang
results.Given the successof parquettheory in thesetwo distant limits, one is encouragedto take
seriouslyparquetresultsin the intermediate-densityregimewhereno other resultsare available.

8. Failuresof parquettheory

Although the title of this section is negative, its conclusionsare not. Any approximatetheory
can fail to provide reliableanswerswhen the true dynamicalsolution has featuresnot embodied
in it. Linear theoriesusually continueto return nonsensical(or internally inconsistent)results.
For example,a hole line expansionof Bruecknertheory will continueto provide homogeneous
solutionsat all densitiesincluding thoselow densitieswhereit indicatesa negativecompressibility
andwherehomogeneoussolutionscannotexist. The failure of nonlineartheories(like theparquet
theory) is usually indicatedby a failure to find solutions.The questionis whetherthesefailures
actuallyindicateeither pathologicaldynamicsor a phasechangeof the systembeyondthe realm
of applicability of theapproximatetheory. In the lattercase,doesthe natureof thefailure indicate
the natureof the new phase?Forparquettheorythe answeris an emphaticyes.

Given the close connectionbetweenparquetand HNC approaches,it is useful to use HNC
argumentsto understandthe limitations of parquet.Specifically, HNC calculationsarebasedon a
Jastrowwave function (a symmetrizedproductof two-body correlationfunctions)which hasthe
form

= flf(r,j). (62)
i<J

We notethat (i) thereis no productof single-particlefunctionsas in eq. (1) and (ii) all two-body
correlationsareidentical. (In fact, it would be moreaccurateto saythat thereis atrivial productof
single-particlewave functions;the individual wave functionsare simply the k = 0 planewavesin
abox equalto the size of thesystem.)Thishasseriousconsequences.If we work in a regionwhere
the compressibilityis negative,the systemwould like to makea macroscopicchangein its density
(i.e., changethe size of the box). This could be accomplishedwith easeif single-particlewave
functionswere presentin eq. (62). They are not. Instead,HNC andparquetsimply fail to find
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solutions. Similarly, solidification is alsomosteasilyexpressedin termsof asymmetrizedproduct
of localizedsingle-particlewavefunctions.Again, this possibility is excludedby the Jastrowform.
Again, HNC andparquetsimply fail to find solutions. The final failure occurswhenthe effective
pp interaction in the medium — V + C in the parquetlanguage— is sufficiently strong to form
two-bodyboundstates(molecules)in the system.Thiswould require an extensionof theJastrow
form to havetwo very differentkindsof correlationfunctions.Instead,HNC andparquetfail when
the systemactuallywishesto undergoatransitionfrom an atomicto amolecularphase.

The reflection of these instabilities is quite clear in parquettheory. First, we note that the
Calogeropathology is manifest.Considerthe casewhere V(k) is attractivefor all k. It is clear
from the definition in eq. (48) that C(k) <0 for all k. Every term in aperturbativesolution of
eq. (47) is also negativesuggestingthat L(k) < 0 for all k. In particular, V(0) + L(0) will be
lessthanzero.This indicatesthat, ask —* 0, we will encounterasquare-rootsingularity (in 1k) in
eq. (50) and the parquetequationswill fail. This is preciselythe singularity noted in our earlier
discussionsof the RPA. It canalsohappenthat V(0) + L(0) <0 at subequilibriumdensitieseven
whenthe barepotentialsatisfiesCalogero’sconditions.*) As V(0) + L (0) —~ 0 (from above),the
compressibilityalso approacheszero as doesthe coefficient of the linear term in S(k). With the
guidanceof Bijl—Feynman, this is to be viewed as a lowering of the energyof the systemthrough
the creationof aphononof a wave length comparableto the box size. Phononswill condensein
this stateproducingamacroscopicchangein the densityof the system— cavitation.

This observationallows us to be morespecificaboutthe necessityof summingtheRPA in Fermi
systems.As we have seen, thereis a finite (but often small) radius of convergence.Now we can
makea more physicalstatementabout this radius of convergence.All stable, self-bound (Fermi)
systemshave a spinodal densitybelow which the compressibility is negativeand the systemis
unstablewith respectto small, long wave length fluctuations.This instability is alwaysindicatedby
the diseasesof the Fermi RPA. Specifically, the RPA cannotconvergein this region.Thus,oneis
neverentitled to treat the RPA perturbatively for any self-boundFermi system.Since we usually
know in advancewherethe dynamicalsystemin questionis expectedto be bound,we canusually
makea reliableapriori determinationof the convergenceof the Fermi RPA.

Similarly, it is possible (for strongly repulsiveinteractions)that V(k) + L (k) will be negative
over somerangein k. Indeed, it can be sufficiently negativethat 1k will vanishat somek

0 ~ 0.
Any attemptto go to higher densitieswill encountersquare-rootsingularities.When this occurs,
S(k0) becomesinfinite. But infinities in S(k) arethe rule in the scatteringfrom crystals.They are
simply Bragg peakswhichoccurwheneverk is a reciprocallatticevector. In parquetlanguage,we
seethatwelower the energyof the systemby creatingphononsof wavenumberko. Thiscondensate
of phononsproducesmacroscopicdensityfluctuationsalso characterizedby this wave number.A
crystal — now regardedasacondensateof phononswith finite wave number— results.Thisview is
supportedby bothparquetandHNC calculations.Both revealthat the (finite) peaksin S(k) grow
in height as the density increasesand that they occur at values of k which approachthe values
given by the reciprocal lattice vectors (at the samedensity). Since optimized HNC calculations
arise from the functionalminimization of an approximateenergyfunctional, onecan also study
the spectrumof smallamplitudefluctuationsthroughthe relatedsecond-ordervariational problem.
The resultingspectrum(in HNC approximation)can be categorizedby both awavenumberand
an angularmomentum,/~~ HNC resultsfor the Lennard-Jonespotentialandhard-coresystems
showthat the soft modeshave/ equalto 5, 6 and 7. These are the crystalharmonicsrequiredto

*) When theliquid is self-bound,this alwaysoccursat sufficiently low densities.
~) More correctly, 1 labelsa crystalharmonic.
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build either fcc or hcpclosepackedlattices.In the caseof the BoseCoulombgas,the soft modehas
1 equalto 4 which indicatesan instability towardsthe formationof abcc lattice. In eachcase,the
natureof theunstablemodein HNC correctly identifiesthe crystalsymmetryof the solid phase.

We have actuallyhad somepreparationfor this result. For sufficiently “hard” potentials,the
Fouriertransform,V(k), is not alwayspositive eventhough V(r) > 0 for all r. As we haveseen
in connectionwith eq. (37), the Fouriertransformof asquarewell is

V(k) = [4ira3Vo/(ka)2][(sinka)/ka — coska].

Forsufficiently high densities,we will alwaysencounterthe square-rootproblemat somefinite k.
This is not adiseaseof the RPA. Rather,it is a signatureof incipientsolidification.

We can also study parquetby increasingthe strengthof V. For a potential which has both
short-rangerepulsionandlonger-rangeattraction,this will eventuallyresult in a boundstateat zero
energy.Thus, for somecritical strength, V + L will developa pole. At this pole, V(k) + L(k)
will becomeinfinite for all k. As the strengthof V is further increasedandwe movethroughthis
pole, the sign of V(k) + L (k) will change.We will againencountersquare-rootsingularities.This
is exactly what happensin the full parquetequations.In practice, the presenceof the chains in
eq. (47) delaysthis instability but doesnot preventit.

Eachof thesethreefailuresis sensible,andeachhas its signature.The vanishingof V(0) + L (0)
indicatesthe spinodal.The vanishingof 1k at k � 0 indicatessolidification.A pole in F (k) for all
k indicatesthe formation of atwo-bodyboundstate.

A similar situation arises in the artificial extension of the parquetequations to systemsof
“spin 1/2—isospin 1/2 bosons” interactingwith the full tensorstructureassociatedwith the NN
interaction.A richer structureof interpretableinstabilities (includingpion condensation)emerges
[32].

Even the failuresof parquettheory mustbe countedamongits successes.

9. Summaryandconclusions

We have moved slowly and with simple argumentsfrom Calogero’s elementaryobservation
towardsaminimal acceptableversionof many-bodytheory.The desireto reflect Calogero’sinsta-
bilities and the relateddesireto have amany-bodytheory which admits convergentperturbative
improvementliterally forcedus to sumthe ph diagramsof the RPA for bosons(at anydensityand
for anyinteraction)andfor fermions (for mostinteractionsanddensitiesof interest).*) We have
seenthat, for virtually all realisticinteractions,it is alsonecessaryto sum the pp ladders.Further,
a simultaneousdescriptionof both short-rangecorrelationsand long-rangecorrelationsrequires
the self-consistentsummationof ph andpp ladderdiagrams.The simplesttheory which meetsall
of thesecriteria is the parquettheory. We havenot demonstratedthat parquettheory is free of
difficulties. Rather,wehaveshownthat it is the simplesttheorywhichis not obviouslydiseased.

Fortunately,parquettheoryseemsto work in practice.Theremarkableagreementbetweenparquet
resultsandboth analyticresultsandGFMC resultsoversix ordersof magnitudein the densityfor
the hard-corebosonproblemis encouraging.

The most importantunsolvedproblem at zero temperatureis, in our opinion, the extensionof
parquettheory to Fermi systems.The problemis formally complicatedby the fact that, in Fermi
systems,thereare two distinct particle—holechannels.Correspondingly,the parquetequationsfor

~ Certainly,the RPA is anecessityfor all self-boundFermi systems.
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F, eqs. (44) and (45), mustbe supplementedby a third equation.Suchformal work hasalready
beendone[33]. The remainingproblemis to find reliablekinematicapproximationswhich permit
the reductionof the Fermi parquetequationsto functionsof a single variable, the magnitudeof
the three-momentumtransfer.This taskis likely to be challengingsinceeventhepureFermi RPA
requiredapproximationsto reduceit to the desiredsimpleform. Giventhe formal justification for
parquetand the numericalsuccessof its Bosecounterpart,this endeavorwould seemvery much
worth while.

We close with one generalobservation.Many-body theory has a well deservedreputationfor
being formal and complicated.Throughthe years,a large numberof powerful techniqueshave
beendevisedto enumeratediagramsand to evaluatethem.Ratherless attentionhasbeengiven
to the developmentof strategiesfor the useof this arsenal.Our goalherehasbeento suggestthe
simpleststrategywhich is not guaranteedto fail. Very simple argumentslead us to the necessityof
a ratherlargeclassof diagrams.It is entirelypossiblethat richerargumentsmight demonstratethe
inadequacyof this classand force its extension.In any event, agreaterconcernwith the strategy
of the many-bodyproblemis highly desirable.

AppendixA. ApproximatefermionRPA

Considerthe dynamicstructurefunction for fermions in RPA. Oneis called upon to performthe
summation

S(k,w)= (i/p)17°(k,w)+ 170(k,o4V(k)S(k,w), (A.l)

H0(k,w)=f(~’3 O(IP+kI_kF)O(kF_P)(ww+i~~,+wi,l)~ (A.2)

W~k—Wp+kWp~k
2+P’k. (A.3)

Evidently, eq. (A. 1) is simply ageometricserieswhich is readily summedto yield

S(k,w) = (i/p)17°(k,w)/[1 — fI°(k,w)V(k)]. (A.4)

The difficulty is that, dueto kF � 0, the denominatorof eq. (A.2) hasanontrivial dependenceon
the integrationvariable,p. (This was not the casefor bosons.)One can, none the less, construct
17°(k,w) analytically (seeref. [171).

The result is mosteasily expressedin termsof the variablesq = k/kF and ii = mw/hk~.The
real part of H°(k,w) is

0 2mkF 1 ( 1 1 2 1 + (v/q — ~q)
ReT! (k,w)= h2 ~ ]ln 1—(u/q—~q)

- (v/q + ~q)2]ln~ ~ (A.5)

The imaginarypart of H0(k,w) is zero exceptin the following regions.For q > 2 andq2/2 + q �

zi�q2/2—q orforq<2andq+q2/2�zi�q_q2/2,

ImH°(k,w) = —(mkF/h2)(l/4lrq)[l— (v/q— ~q)2]. (A.6)
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Whenq<2and0<ii~q—q2/2,

ImH°(k,w)= —(mkF/h2)(l/4rq)2v. (A.7)

However, in proceedingfrom the dynamicstructurefunction to the staticstructurefunction, it is
necessaryto integrateoverw. This integral is not easilydonein closedform for the exact170(k,co).
In proceedingfurther to E/A it is necessaryto perform a secondintegrationover k. If we retain
the exact form of J70(k, w), we are confrontedwith a two-dimensionalintegral which must be
donenumerically.While this integral doesnot presenttechnicaldifficulties, it doesobscurewhat
is actuallygoing on. Thus,we seekan approximateevaluationof 11°(k,w) which leadsto simpler
closed formsfor S(k).

The w integrationis readily performedfirst in thecaseof a single factorof 17°(k,w) to yield

f ~k/kF—,~(k/kF)3 ifk<2kF,
S

0(k) = ~ 1 if k>2kF. (A.8)

Wenoteimmediatelythatthenon-interactingstaticstructurefunctionfor fermionsvanisheslinearly
ask —+ 0 while the free Bose structurefunction is always 1.

We can find a simple (and remarkablyreliable) approximationto the varioushigher powers
of J70(k, w) and, hence,the structurefunction by replacing pk by somesuitable ~J

3kwhich is
independentof p in eq. (A.2). With any such wk we canimmediately integrateeq. (A.4) exactly
to obtain S(k),

S(k) = So(k)[1 + 2pSo(k)V(k)/thk]’/2. (A.9)

The only questionis how to determinethk.
The evidentnaturaldefinition is

= fd3pO(~p+k~—kF)O(kF—p)oi~k (AlO)

k fd3pO(lp+kI—kF)O(kF—p)

This yields

Wk = k2/2S
0(k). (A.ll)

This averagegives the sensibleresult that the averageenergy is simply k
2/2 for k � 2kF. The

value 2kkF/3 as k —~ 0 is less immediate.With this averageenergy,we are led to the elementary
approximationusedin the text for the fermionstructurefunction in RPA:

S(k) = S
0(k)[1 + 4pS0

2(k)V(k)/k2]’/2. (A.l2)

Appendix B. Sometwo-potentialresults

In the processof dealingwith the approximatesolutionto the parquetequationswith a hardcore
interaction,it is usefulto exploit somesimple resultsregardingthe pp laddersumsassociatedwith
the sumof two potentials[34]. We seekthe solutionto the equation

T=(V,+V
2)+(V1~V2)GT, (B.l)
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under the assumptionsthat V1 is too strongto admit any perturbativesolution and that V2 is
sufficiently weak to admit a perturbativetreatment.To this end we write this equationas two
equations

T1=V1+V1G(T1+T2), T2=V2+V2G(T1+T2), (B.2)

with the evidentdefinition

T=T1+T2. (B.3)

A symmetricrearrangementof eqs. (B.2) immediatelyyields

T1 = (1— V1Gy’V1(1 + GT2), T2 = (1— V2Gy
1V

2(l + GT1), (B.4)

wherethe initial factor in eachequationis recognizedas the formal solutionto the ladderequation
for V1 (or V2) alone,

= V, + V1Gt1—~t1= (1 - V1Gy’V1, t2 = V2 + V2Gt~—~t2= (1 - V2G)~V2. (B.5)

In the presentcase,the sum t1 is absolutelyrequiredfor our strongpotential, V1. Thus,eqs. (B.4)
become

T1 = t1 + t1GT2, T2 = t2 + t2GT1. (B.6)

Theseequationsarewell suitedfor an iterativesolution.Underthe assumptionthat V2 is genuinely

small, for example,onefinds
T = t1 + (1 + Gt1)

1V
2(l + Gt1) + O(V,~). (B.7)

The useof the adjoint operatoris not necessaryhere,but it doesunderscorethe physicalcontent
of this result. The operator1 + Gt, is preciselythe wave operatorfor V1 which convertspure plane
wave statesinto stateswhich are dressedwith the full set of correlationsdueto potentialV1. The
secondterm in eq. (B.7) thus representsthe usual elementaryperturbationtheory result in this
new correlatedbasis.

For our purposes,we needa slightly different result which comes from the assumptionthat,
exceptfor the laddersof V1 summarizedin t1, the propagator,G, is sufficiently small to be treated
perturbatively.Thus,

(B.8)

whichgives the desiredresult,

T = t1 + V2 + V2GV2+ t1GV2 + V2Gt1 + .... (B.9)

Equation(57) now follows immediately.
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